
PERSONAL MENTION, 

Coming and Going, Visitors In and out of 
: Town, 

——Miles Arney returned to State 
College last week to resume his studies, 

Isaac Smith came from Altoona 
last Saturday on a short visit to his 
family. 

——Miss Grace Alexander left last 
week to resume her course of studies 
at State College. 

-~Miss Carrie UHurper, of Belle- 
foute, has been visiting her uncle Si- 

mon Harper since Tuesday. 

—Mrs. Jolin Wagner, of Tussey- 

ville, spent several days this week vis- 

iting amoung friends at Centre Hall, 

——Fobert Speed and wife returned 

to the’: home at Ithica, N. Y., Mon- 
day, aiter a short visit with relatives 

here, 

—Miss Romie Van Pelt left on 

oe 

ee INE B88 Anna Lohr, of Lewisburg, 

spent several days with friends last 
week. 

¥E<sq. M L Rishel, of Gregg, 

gave oar sanctum a call, and reports 
healthy grood in his section : he took 

pleasure in setting his label into "99, 

eee EC pea rT young friend, H. O. Behm, 

of near Coburn, wasa pleasant ealler, 
and reports health good along Pine 

creek saz<l had his label moved into "99, 

I>avid Keller, of Los Angeles, 

Cal., 1s here on a visit among his 

friends sod relatives, Mr, Keller left 

this section in 1878 aud this is his first 
visit te» Bais old home since then. He 

finds rxazany familiar spots, but on the 

whole, the country with the people 
has un<dergoneachange. 

Bey 

SPRING MILLS, 

Qur Seritre Gives the News from this asl. 

ness Polnt,   Monday for Wilson College, Cham- 
bersburg, where she h 

dent. 
§ t is been a stu- 

Mrs. Z. P. Krise and son Mayne, | 
of Lewisburg, visited her mother, Mrs. 

Jane Love, and took in the picnic last 

week, 

A. R. Lee, of Boalsburg, gave us | 

# business call, and before leaving had 

his label moved forward, arffong the ' 

faithful readers. 

~W. B. Shaffer, one of our old and 

esteemed patrons, of Zion, gave the 

Reporter a call and placed his label in 
the roll of honor for '99. 

—John D. Meyer left for Alexan- 
dria, Pa., on Saturday to take charge | 
of the publie schools there. This is | 
his second year as principal. 

is 

——Wm. Gardner, who has been em- | 
ployed in Boob’s wheel shops for sev- | 
eral months, left for his home at 
Bridgeport, Conn., Tuesday. 

——Perry Krise, a patron of the Re- | 
porter for many years, and a pleasant | 

fellow, called upon the Reporter and | 
placed his label in the roll of honor. 

~J. W. Shires, of Johnstown, took | 
in last week's pic-nie, and also gave | 

our sanctum a call ; he is getting along | 

tip-top in the flood city, and put his | 
label in good shape. 

~—J. H. Reifsnyder, Esq., of Mill- 

heim, gave the Reporter a call, and is | 

in fairer health than a few years ago, | 

having had the benefits of health re- | 
sorts and skilled physicians; he had | 

his label set in healthy shape. 

—Hon. Robert M, Foster, our able | 

representative and nominee, was in | 
town Monday greeting his friends, | 
Bob will receive a large vote from all | 
districts in the county. He is popu- | 
lar and has a good record in the House 

at the last session. 
v 

——{lyde Smith, private in Co. E, 

2th Regiment arrived home yesterday | 

afternoon. His regiment is home 

Williamsport on a thirty days’ fur- 
lough with prospects of being muster- 
ed out, not 

been affected by army life. 

at 

Skip is bronzed, and has 

—We were leased to have a hand- 

shake and plzasant chat, with ex-judge 

Frank 

here attendion, 

of Rebersburg, while 

ie pic-nie. 

és he does not seem 

Samuel 

Though 
well in the eig 

it by ten years and has enjoyed good | 

health all his lifetime, and still vasks | 
in it, 

—Mr. F. P. Lounberger and little | 

son Noble, of Willi«, Kansas, is home 
visiting his aged father, G. W. Lon- | 
berger, after an absence of eight years, 

Mr. Lonberger deals in grain, coal and 
live stock. He present at the | 
Mountain Union Sabbath school last 
Babbath, in whieh house he 

taught twenty-two years ago; he as | 
sisted in the music at Sabbath school, 

was 

school 

H. H. Garver arrived last Sctur- | 
day from Graogt City, Mo., and is now | 
visiting at the home of his uncles An- 

thony and John Garver, west of Cen- | 

tre Hall. Mr. Garver the of 
Ellas Garver, and has been associated 

with his father in publishing 8 news- 

paper. He is on his way to Washing- | 
ton, where he has been appointed to a | 
position in the new library. 

in son 

i 
~- James Sandoe, one of our sol- | 

dier boys of Co. B, 5th Regiment, is 
hone now on a furlough, Jim enlist- | 

ed last May and was with the regi-| 
ment at Chickamauga, a point which t 

he describes as a disease breeding | 
swamp. The boys were afterwards ta- 
ken to Lexington, Ky., which he i 
claims was a veritable paradise com- | 

pared with their last camp, He lost | 
nineteen pounds during his soldiering, | 
but hopes to build up soon while at | 
home, 

| 

~=Henry Smith, of Missouri, a vis- 

ltor nt Al. Krape's, favored the Repor- 
ter with a call, visiting with his sister, 

Mrs, Neighway, of Crestline, Indiana. 
They were born and raised in Union 
county, Pa. Their father, Peter Smith, 
threshed and hulled clover seed in 
Penn and Brush valleys, forty years 
ago, Henry assisting his father. He 
says there are some greal changes since 
his being away 87 years, When he 
left bere there was no railroad through 
Penns valley. Centre Hall, Coburn 
snd Millheim show changes; Centre 
Hall is one of the nicest and healthiest 
towns he ever saw. Mr. Smith went 
west a poor man ; by bard work and 
good management he has become 
wealthy in Missouri. In his section 
they raise very little wheat, corn and 
hogs being their product, and keep 
from 40 to 60 head of cattle, and 150 to 
250 head of hogs : de just sold 3 ed 

he 
  

| ing cider 

during €I:e season, 

| ed at once 

| general 

i incount ry produce, is doing 

| large business in that line, 

and relis® le stock, has built up a large 

| a day or 

| Bolt, of €settiysburg, the guest 

j setting ira, and taken off the moment 
| the pain ceases. ln many cases the 

The grange picnic over, Lewisburg 

is the ext objective point 

fair, 

~the Union 
county 

Cora rxzerciul agents report business 

from fair to 

Some 1izxes quite good. 

In 

on the road 

thx is neighborhood corn cutting 

nud stackiog is progressing very rap- | 
idly. The cropwill be a very large 

one, 

NT eCormick of our 

in selling clothing by 

Lv 
Y orris itlage, is 

engaged EAs 

ure, for = large western firm, and has 

been vers successful, 

A Corman & Son will continue mak- | 

with their 

the creek road 

hydraulic | 

they 

dam, every Tuesdiy and Wednesday | 
¥ 5 

new 

ress, above €33 

The walks infrontofa couple very | 

fine dwellings on our main avenue | 
along thee creek areina very dilapi- | 
dated co rsdition and should be repair- | 

-A word to the wise is suf- | 

ficient. i 

Robi ras rr & Bro, two gentlemen 

fromm nesr Zion have commenced the 

Eaxssrdware business in our vil-| 

lage, arsed sre stocking their store room | 

with quite a large assortment of goods | 

in that ine | 

O. T. Cormanof our village, dealer | 

a. very | 

and his 

shipme zs €s= from our station to the coal 
| regions sod other points are quite ex- | 

t v tensive, Mr. Corman by strict atten- 
tion to Lazsiaess, and dealing in choice = 

and reo wz nneratiog trade, 

G. H. X.oog our up-to-date merch-| 
| ant, is engaged quite extensively in 

the coal Busines, [ visited the yard] 

that Mr. X.oog bad added several large 
bins for ss special grade of very superi- 
or was receiving. This coal 
Mr. Long informed me was extremely 

hard, 

entirely 

coal he 4 

» yet burning very freely being 
free from boue and slate, and 

i 

un- 

wer, and was also informed that 

prepare<i expressly for family use, 

noticed too, that all the coal was 

der ox 

every poaz nnd was screened before de. 

livery. 

We 

itors wit 

them 

f vis 

week, 

Jacob 

4. 
NE r. and Mrs, Jacob Breon, of 

tise guests of David Burrell: 

i a bs cquiten large number o 

us during the 

I 

RE 

is past 

Among noticed Mrs 
oe f . Of 

Leitzell ; 

Iyrone, 

| Mrs, Hettingerand her three daugh- 

ters, Kate, Elmyraand Lucy, also of 

Tyrone, formerly of our village, the | 
guests of WW. 5 Muser: John and Cal 

Huss, of J ohuastown, also formerly of 

this place; Mr aud Mrs, H. C, 

of Philadelphia Mi, Dr, Stanly and 

sister, of Albany N.Y, guests of Wm, 

Pealer, mus«d several others, 

The sts temeuts in some of our news - 

papers fizz reference to the deaths of A. 
B. Miller, of Mil Hall, formerly of 

this place, and Mn, Junes Kenuelley, 
of our villisge, were somewhat errone- 
ous. Air. Miller's remains were 
brought Esere, and tot at Centre Hall, 
as stated, sod after services in the M. 
E. churcts, werelnterred in the Cross 
church ocermetery in Georges valley, | 
Mrs, Jamxses Keunelley's sudden death 
from hemrt disease occurred on Tues | 
day mori ng, sud not on Monday as 
publishie«® , mud her remains were also | 
interred 32x the Cross church cemetery | 
on the following Thursday. 

Cook, 

— A 

Exe Rabber Mand Care, i 
A simple remedy for headache worth 

trying is €e putarubber band around 
the head JFeuast above the ears. The 
band shows Id not be tight enough to 
stop the eirculation of the blood, The 
band Knows n as thestring band is gen 
erally su f¥iciently heavy for the pur- 
pose. It sExouldbeapplied just as soon 
as it is noticed that the headache is 

rubber baseaad works nicely, though it 
affords ne» relief when the headache is 
the result of stomach troubles or bil 
ioustness, E find, alw, that a rubber 
band twisted abouta toe between the 
corn and the foot is a handy remedy 
to stop tine pain froma jumping corn, 
Corns are wery liable to be troublesome 
when there is much humidity in the 
atmosphere. Therubber band seems 
to tem porsriiy quiet the nerves in the 
toe, and fz» this way stop the pain. As 
in the ease of a band around the head, 
the pressszre should not be tight 
enough to» stop the circulation of the 
blood. 

—————— C—O. 

For broken wrfaces, sores, insect 
bites, Brinn, skin diseases and especial. 

iy pd tisere is ove reliable remedy, 
Witt"s Witch Hazel Salve, When 

you call for Witt's don’t 
counterfeits or (rads, Y 

middling, | 

{through some active exerci. 

{a warm bath 

[ troubles those who are o 

circulation, the bed should be 

i with a hot 

| Philadelphia, Sept. 21, 

VESUVIOUS RAMPANT, 

Lava Btreams Maguliicent and Terrible, 

Travelers frown all parts of Europe 
are flocking to Naples to see Vesuvi- | 

us ip eruption. The spectacle at night 
Is one of indescribable grandeur. The | 

faint, palpitating glow that normally | 

marks the great crater is now exchang- | 

ed fora vivid tongue of light, colored 

at times almost like a rain bow, illumi- 

nating the heavens and being reflected 

with exquisite efivel in the waters of 

the bay. 

These manifestations are 

ied by deep rumblings and thunderous | 

by | 

| 

faccompan- | 

subterranean explosions, followed 

great of lava and 

Fresh lava streams are daily 

down the mountain side, eneroaching 

on the cultivated regions and eausing 

great loss and damage to property. 

threat- 

eruptions ashes, 

moving 

The observatory is seriously 

ened by of 

{ which it is built, and one of the great 

a -ubsidence ground on   
[lava streams now coming down will 

[certainly overwhelm it unless diverted 

{from its present course, 

| The lava torrent near the crater hos 

{a width of half mile, dividing into in 

seventy 

they 

ure 

{ three principal streams, each 

or eighty yards wide, which, as 

pour the 

again subdivided into numerous small 

down mountain side, 

They advance at a rate of 

per hour, 

their path 

the 

er streams. 

forty vards overwhelmi Kg 

and searing everything in 

vegetation in vicinity as though 

fire had passed over it, 

of lava Keeps { 

It has filled | 

a deep ravine, 

thick 

long distance down the sides 

An enormous quantity 

pouriug out of 

\ 

ashes lies 

+ : hie crater, 

aud | 

for 

of the 
11 
HAZEN, 

‘etrana Valley, 

several inches al 

mountain and on adjacent vi 

Wp — 

Fo Woo Sleep. 

1 ot 1 
48 gelling If you 

to sleep soon after retiring to rest, 

Or 

id any difficulty in 

KO 

take 

and vigor | 

the 

going to bed, to encourage the blood to 

Wakefulness usually | 

f an excitable 

and nervous temperament, and it re 

sults from undue pressure of the blood 

rub yourself 

ously after it last thing before 

circulate freely. 

An 

{on the brain, which keeps it stimulat- 
y y L in bh 

Uuneon- | 

When 

eet and legs are 

ed and prevents sleep. is 

the case, the { 

fortably cold, during the winter, in ad" 

dition to other means of equalizing the | 

warmed 

bottle, 
 — 

IN MEMORIUM, 

EwWo since, and discovered it 

BUSHMAN 
ARNEY 

ALEXANDER 
ISS GRACESMITH 

- - -. 

De Witt’'s Witeh Hazel Salve has 
the largest sale of any Salve in the! 
world. This fact and its merit has led 

dishonest people to attempt to eoun- | 
terfeit it. Look out for the man svho 

attempts to deceive you when you cal 
for De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve 

great pile cure; for sale by Smith 
Urawford. 

-— - — 

AALS MAKKET, 

Pie 

& 

Onis 

Buck w hea 

FPRODUCE AT STORES, 

Butter ‘ 
BER. oonvere 

Lard 
shoulders 

Ham 
Tallow . 

New potatoes 

W
A
T
E
 

ede 

a 

GRAIN AND CATTLE MARKETS, 

Wheat, Beptember, 70, 
Corn, No. 2, mixed, 34, 

Oats. No, 2 white, 28 ; mixed 24. 

Butter; fancy creamery, 21; 
prints, 2le. 

Eggs, fresh, 18al7e. 

Live Poultry : 

Hens, 10alle ; old roosters, 7e ; spring 
chickens 11al2¢ ; spring ducks, 9¢ : old | 
ducks, Safe. . 

Baled Hay and Straw : 
Timothy hay, choice, 0.50a10 ; mixed 

No. 1, 7.50a8.00. 

Straight rye straw, 8a8.50 ; wheat, 

5.50a6.00 ; oats, 5.50a6.00, 

Chicago, Bept. 21. 
Wheat, cash, 663, 
Corn, cash, 30. 
Oats, cash, 21. 

East Liberty Live Stock : 
Cattle, extra, 5.35a5.50 ; prime, 5.20 ; 

common, 3.75a4.00. 
Hogs, prime mediums, 4.15; heavy, 

4.10; pigs, 3.70a4.00 ; roughs, 2.50a3.75. 
Sheep, choice, 460; common, 3.25 

3.75; choice spring lambs, 5.60a5.75 ; 
common to good, 3.75a5.50, 

Veal calves, 7.00a7.50, 

i 

do, 
i 

i 

i 

' 

More than twenty million free sam- 
les of De Witt's itch Hazel Salve 

ve been distributed by the manufac- 
turers. What better proof of their con. 
fidence in its merits do you want ? alt     ou will not 

be d gre nted with De Witt's Witeh 
el Sed we; for sale by Smith & Cr 

% 

cures piles, burns, sores, in 

——
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'Knock-out 

Prices for 

Our store will be closed Monday, Sept. 26th, until 6 p, m. 

$5.00, $7.00, 
and $10.00, 

ARE THE PRICES FRO WHICH 

YOU CAN SELECT A.... 

Handsome, Stylish and Ser- 

viceable Fall Suit. 

Over Three Hundred Different 

sortment ! 

AUBLES, 
= Men’s Outfitters, 

Telephon call, 5 

— 

712. 
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w : woven to stand hard service. 
Glen. Joe Wheeler, s 1 1 

10 48 weil else- 
* ( v $ 

3 Ou Cannot « 
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as here, - } DeCalse 
1 ' . pu g * where we have made Bos g { wothing a study and 

] iosmen 

“ 
A
T
S
 

' 
lored only. —_

— - * sell the best Our ss ® 

$a a 3 $4 y al are instru i 

K
E
 

cted to give 

Lv
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you as much attention if you are only looking as if yon wanted to 
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3 st 
Hi ie = 18 worthy of it, Our stock 

Clothing. 
50 ' 

buy. We welcome inspection 3 i 

Boys 
83.00, 
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Montgom 
Progressive Clothiers. 

* 2 Ey i & 1.50, $2.00, $2.50, £4.00, 

ery & 
=4.50, 

Co., 

ax » 
£5.50, £6.00, 
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» BELLEFONTE. 
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the Next 

Sixty Days 

Chamber 

Suits... Not What You Pay ! 
But what you get for what you 
pay makes a bargain. This is the 
experience every time you buy 
shoes such as Dayton, Freed, Rich- 
ardson, stamped on every sole. Do 
not allow yourself to be led astray 
by buying anything clse, as there 
is only one remedy, (a doctor's 
bill). I keep them for Men, Wo- 
men and Children, at the very low. 
est prices. I also keep Men's 
Driving Shoes. 
For the next 60 days I will pay 

one-half the car.fare from Lemont 
or any intermediate point to Risi: 

  

Funeral supplies constantly on 
hand. 

Call and see ue, 

BELLEFONTE. | 

fs | QURING MILLA HOTEL 

ATTORNEYS. 
  

LOR, 
Aloruey ab Law, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Ro, 24 Temple Court All manner of logal bw ie 

He promptly slended wo, utght 

Hyon B. TAY 

A 0. FURST. 
he» Allorney-ulL Law 

Bellefoute, Pa, 
Otices direc ly opposite the Court House, aught 

J. MH, ORV CM, BOWER E.j,0uvVI8 
| vi BOWER &« ORVIB, 
{ ALorueys al Law, 

BELLEFORTE PA. 

“'s Kxchauge bullding on secord 
sush 

Harrisou Walker, 

Othioe in Crios 
Hoon 

| David F, Fortuey W   Altrney st Law 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
y { 

House. | Oli 
i 

C4 ‘ north of Court 

E, 
Alorney stl law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
W, corner Diamond, two doors from 

rel dations Bank anki 

(ILEMANT DAL 

| 
Office N 

| Fi 

Ww, 
Al 

| Spe 

4. RUNKLE, 
Alworney-al-law, 

BELLEYONT Kiuas of legal business atten 
wi sllention given Ww collections | Svor Under Excha Ke 

FA. 
promptly 

ofl V2 Jas 

E 
ww ded 

{J L.BraxcLex, 

| NFANGLER & HEWES, 
oo ' 

AUorneys at Law, 

BELLEFONT 

Ww collects a 
Consuilation i 

C.F. lHgwes, 

E, PA. 

Fractice 
German and 

npecial sllention 

Gouri 
01 

the i 

Patterns in the As- 

| N B. EPANGLER,; 
14 ATTORNEY -AT-LAW, 
i BELLEFONTE, PA. 
| Practices in all the courts Codsultation in Ea- 
i glinb and German, Office, Crider Exchange Building. noviss 

  

BANKS. 
  

| ((ENTRE COUNTY BANKING 00. 
BELLE¥YORTE, PA. 

Rooeive deposits, Discount notes, 
nue 1 J Tr 

LV. BEUGERT, Cashier é 

  

HOTELS. 

TEL 
Yatilel C 

LS —————— 

Keller, Proprietor 
elleforte, Pu, 

through- 
Hon with he 

Parties attend. 
wourt and makir ted stay in Belle { Joni an extra discount will be made. The ta. | biels provided with everyibing in season. 

Il 

| ET AAG HC 
3 : i 

The 

Hailes very 
vo 

RVIK HOUSE 

8. Woods Caldwell, Proprietor, 

LOCKE HAVES, PA. 
Good sample rooms on frst 

jan 

Terms reasonable 
i Boor 

| BUrH HOURE 
WL. Daggett Proprietor, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Bpecial attention given w country trade apr 

NEW GARMAN HOUSE 
Bu Opposite Court House, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
New building. new furniture throughout, steam heal, electric bells and all modern improvements, 

| ood table and moderaie harges 

DH. Rohl. Proprietor, 

SPRING MILLIS PA 

from all trains 
i 
i A Free bus to and 

| N¥W BROCK ERHOFF HOUSE, 

BELLEFOXTE, PA 
Free bus to and from all trains Good sample | Tooms on first Boor. Special rates to w Iinesses 

Jurors 

HOTEL 
Wm. H. Runkle, Manager 

Newly equipped. bar and tab’e supplied with the best Bummer boarders receive special atten. tion. and can #44 no healthier locality. Central for fishing and hunting maytey 

August 
Sales.. 

Big drives 

CENTRE HALL 
Vv 

aii over 

room for Fall 

Not 5 { : argain 

1 ¢} Wn 
thrown t ogether to 

11 
sell, but 

REAL BARGAINS ! 
Goods to meet the 

demands of our own 

Do 

to 

trade. exacting 

not have sime 

quote prices. Come 

and be convinced. 

H. F. ROSSMAN, 
Spring Mills, Pa. 

HUMPHREYS"
 

ANIMAL SPECIFICS. 
Neti | FEVERS, Lung Fever, Milk Fever. 
Bk: | SPRAINS, Lameness, Rheumatism, 
Cons | EPIZOOTIC. Distemper. 
Dm: | WORMS, Bote, Grube. 
EE lcovens, Colds. snflaenza. 

Fos | OOLIC, Dellyache, Diarrhea. 
€ G. Prevents MISCARRIAGE. 
HAL IKIDNEY & BLADDER DISORDERS, 
hike | MANGE, Skin Diseases. 
LK. | BAD CONDITION, Staring Cont. 

NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
VITAL WEAKNESS 

nnd Prostration from Overs 
work or other causes. oo 

Sueone 

- - 

No 28. in uss over 40 years,     Springs on a $6 purchase. Mai 
onders promptly = 

- Me JOB SMITH & B80, 1 sue 

Humphreys’ Homeopathio  


